
Application for Accredita
United States Green party Natio

]Ve, the Delegation Selection Body of the Green party of
in accordance with the principles of proportional .rp..r.
Green Party National Nominating Convention 2012, u
Virginia (GPVA) that this delegation be accredited bv

Our delegation consists of the following members.

Delegate 1
Delegate 2
Delegate 3
Delegate 4

Delegate 5
Alternate
Alternate
Alternate
Alternate

2
3
4

Attached please find a set of supporting documents which
Credentials Process:

1. Delegates named in this application were duly e
the rules of the state Green pafi.,...-.

^,-.

The Green Party of Virginia (GpVA) states that it
The Green Party of Virginia (GpVA) states that it
Nominating Convention delegates nor its presi
Presidential Slate nominated by the Green party
our delegates has sworn to this statement indivic

2.
a
J.

4.

5. We have identified above delegates and alternates

We have attached a copy of all portions of state
delegates to a national convention.

number, and email each delegate. None have fax
by party.

Signed:

'fl,;\ h
Tom Yager, GPVA Co-Chair

of a Delegation to thrc
al Nominating Conventi on 2012

irginia, having completed a survey of otr membership
have selected a delegation to the United States

hgreby request on behalf oll the Green parfy of
Credentials Committee.

the requirements listed in lhe Delegate

as delep;ates to the Convention as provided for in

a member of the Green party ol the United States.
the policy'of the Party that neither its prrEsidential
I electors will work in active opposition to the
idential lrlominating Convention. In addition. each of
(see attached delegate application formLs).
rn law which are relevant to the selection of

name, date of birth, residential address, phone
The State of Virginia does not register voters



outlined at

All delegates will agree to the following

THE GREEN PAR OF VIRGINIA

OF'FICIAL SELEC'II
TO

F'OR DELEGATES

2012 GREEN PARTY ]!{A IONAL (]ONVENTION

University Baltimore
Ealtimore,

Ju$ n2-
ryland

5,2012

The Green Party of the United States ( will be holding its 2012 P,residerrtial
Nominating Convention (PNC) inr Baltimore rm July 12-15,2012. The Green Party

the GPIUS as representative of theof Virginia (GPVA) is the party recognized
State of Virginia. GPVA has been allotted
presidential nominee at this convention.

delegatr:s who will cast vortes for a

To that end, at its March l}th 2012 Conve
delegates by Single Transferable Voting (

n, members present selected 5
The liTV system used shall berone

using the Droop
quota. Participation in said balloting , notification of its existence, and c;lear
details of the SW system by which the ba
have been made available to all members
alternates at the convention.

will be tallied, is hereby considered to

A few weeks after the meeting, three de

the GP\/A. GPVA also elected two

indicated that they would be unable
airs called for an election. Four

and one as alternate. The
Interim Committee of GPVA whic;h is to rnake major decisions behrveen
meetings and the convention affirmed their
Aprif 26, 2012.

as delegates and ialternate on

Delegates selected are GPVA members
for pre-selected candidates at the PNC.

volunte,ered to cast one or more'uotes

PNC in order to cast these votes. have
ates have agreed to be present iat the
to cast his or her vote acr:ording to

record that he or she will rrot worll in
inated at the Presidential Nominating

An Alternate is a GPVA member who allthe requirements to be ardelegerte,
and who will act in place of a delegate in case when a delegate cannot fulfill his
or her duties personally. In that case, only
replaced delegate was obligated to do.

actions shall be performed which the

NOTE: The GPVA cannot cover travel, , meals, or other expenses, so
Delegates and Alternates are required to

to attend the PNC. Therefore, thre GPVA
GPVA members agreed to run - three as

their assigned candidates, and states for
active opposition to the presidential slate
Convention.

their own attendance at this event.

aftrlr selection.



l, the undersigned, hereby agree to attend Green PaO National Convention in
Baltimore, MD., July 12th-15th, 2012, to votes for presidential nomine€s orn
behalf of the members of the Green Party Virginia. I take full financial responsibility
for my attendance, agree to abide by the of the GPUS and GPVA as regards
Delegate conduct, and further agree not to in active opposition to the
presidential slate nominated at said

Full Name:

Address

Date of Birth :

Signature:

Note that persons submitting this form via
their intent.

il may be contacted for confirmation of

Return to: GPVA Credentialing, c/o Tamar
vA 22042.

ager, 2852 Church Walk, F:alls Church,

Delegates must register for the convention. Visit ffir://www. q pconvention20 1 12. com
for convention details and advance online istration.

lf you have questions about the Delegate
your fellow delegates, feel free to contact
2187 or 502-296-3849.

process, or coordination with
ar Yager at tamar@op.org or 7013-534-
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5t16112

https://sm.webmail.pair.com/src/printer friendly-main.php?passed_
i "67 2t5

Printer Friendly

Hi,

Pfease fill out the below statement and s

Please do this ASAP as I need to turn in
asap.

Also please register for the meeting bef
registered, I need to go to the alternat

Thanks,

Tamar

I, the undersigned, hereby agree to
in Baltimore, MD,July 12-15, 2012 Lo
of the members of the Green Party of
for my attendance, agree to abide by
Delegate conduct, and further agree
presidential candidate nominated at

Charlie Jordan

attend t
cast vo
Virginia.
the rul-e

not to wo
said conv

nd it back to me via emai].
l-l the credential-inq material-s

e April 30.
so...

If you arenrt

201,2 Green Party National- Convention
for presidential nomi.nees crn behalf

I take fulf financial responsibility
of the GPUS and GPVA aLs regards
in act.ive opposition to ther

Ful-I Name :

My frrll narne is Charles John Jordaq Jr. I rarety use that

Date ofBirth :

Jannary 17,1957

Address :

My crnrent address b 214 Surnner Circle, Boones Mil, VA . Hrowovor, I eryect to move oltr soon Any
inportant rmil should be sent c/o Skrobiscb 4845 Glen Ivy SW, Apt. 104, Roanoker, VA 24018.



5t16112

Phone:

My curent nr.urber ts 540-721-3232. However, there are

it wrllbe connected. I recornrend that inportant messages

Frmil(ifany):

I expect to keep rsing<aloe@rev.neF for the tinre being.

On4ll1l20l2 2:07 AM, aloe@,rev.net wrote:

Tarnar,

Yes, I agree to go to Baltirnore for the

Srnrdayrmrning.

I hope Gianina's heafttr inproves soorr.

the nrceting at

frttps://sm.webmail.pair.com/src/printer_friendly_main.php?passed_ent-i

bd.A You wrll be

and

.r4a
3/5

Printer Friendly

lenm wittr this phone and I dton't know how long
left at 54'0-774-1049

ah*rougfn I rcny not be available

On4ll4l20l2 4:38 AM, Tamar Yager wrote:

Charlie,

Youwere at the nrcetingwhenwe voted and Slheri Bailey altematesi.

Indeed, I was at the rneetingwhenthe ballots cast. Illyoutellnre that Shori and I
were rnade altemates, it's sonrething I didn't a few days ago.

Gianina has been quite ill and she did ttre
gottenthemyet.

- that's whywe haven't

ofher conditiorq she is not
responsible to get us the minrffes, according to A Bytrw KV.G.5,

Ifyou will be attending the convention tell rne; now and register fo,r

I will send you what you need to be
responsible for all ofyorn costs for the

What costs? Is there an admission foe? Are we



httss://sm.webmail.pair.com/srdorinteri_friendly_main.php?passed_ 1t1

atenrent for PNC delegates

April9, 2012 5:16prri

Tanur

See below.

Kirit

I, the undersigne
in tsaltimore, MD,

of the members of
for my attendance,
Delegate conduct,
presidential slat

FuIl Name : Kirit

Date of Birth : N

Address : 1201 N

Phone : 540'424-8

Email (if any) :

Tamar Yager
GPUS Steering C

Virginia Delegate

Attachments:

untitled-[f]
Sirell.2 t
Iypelteir/plair

5t16t12

From:

Subject:

Date:

To:

Printqr Friendly #/

20L2 Green Party National Convention
s for presidential noml.nees on behalf
I take ful-I financial responsibility
of the GPUS and GPVA as regards

k in active opposition to the

<karron

, hereby agree to
uly 12-L5, 2012 to
the Green Party of
agree to abide by

ttend t
casc vo

further agree

Virginia
the rule
ot to wo
conventinominated at said

. L4 l_9XX

nsington St #9 Arlington,

ittee Co-Chair



5116112

From:

Subject:

Date:

To:

Printer FriendlY

'Dr. Christopher Fink"

RE: statsrnent for PNC delegtes

Moru April9, 2012l:33 Pm

" Tanmr Bycznk Yager"' <Ianmr@gt org>

+l

20t2 Green Party Nationaf Convention
for presidential nominees on behalf

I take ful-I financial responsibility
of the GPUS and GPVA as regards
in active oPPosition to the

I, the undersigned, hereby agree to attend the
in Baltimore, MD'JuIy L2-L5, 2ot2 to cast vote
of the members of the Green Party of Virginia '

for my attendance, agree to abide by the rule
Delegate conduct, and further agree not to wo

presidential sLate nominated at said conventi

FuII Name : ChristoPher Edmond Fink

Date of Birth z L2/25/L964

Address : 13103 Hickory Court, Fredericksburg vA. 22'10'l

Phone : (540l' 907-L923

EmaiI (if any) : verdicorpsGcomcast'net

untitled-[1]

Sizel0.7 t
typeltext/plai1

httosJ/sm.webmail.pair.com/src/printer-friendly-main'php?passed
1t1



https://sm.webmail.pair.com/src/printer_friendly_main.php?passed ent

5t16t12

From
Subject:

Date:

To:

Printer Friendly

' Tarnar Yager" <tatmr@gt org>
Re: staternent needed

Wed, May 16, 2012 5:50 pm
'Tamar Yager" <tafiw @ W. org>

=fu1

2012 Green party National Convention
s for presidenti_aL nominees on behal_f
I take full- financial responsibility
of the GPUS and GpVA as regards

k in active opposition to the
n.

Please fill or$ the following for credentialing:

I, the undersigned, hereby agree ro
in Baltimore, MDrJuIy I2-I5, 2012 Lo
of the members of the Green party of
for my att,endance, agree to abide by
Delegate conduct, and further agree
presidential sfate nominated at said

Full- Name : Tamar Yaoer

Date of Birth : June 11, 1959

Phone : 703-534-2187

Email (if any) : tamarGqp.orq

Tamar Yager
Virginia Delegate

Tannr Yaser

Virginia Delegate

Attachments:

untitted-[1]

Siz€ ).7 r
Iype{texf/plair

attend th
cast vot
Virginia
the rule

not to wo
conventi



https://sm.webmail.pair. com/srdprinter_friendly_main. php?passed_

5t16rt2

From
Srftject:
Date:

To:

Printer Friendly

furtherr agree not to work i.n
inatecl at said converLtion.

'Tom Yager" <vagreen@earthlink.net>

Re: statenrent needed

Wed, May 16, 2012 5:51pm
'Tamar Yager" <tanar@gt org>

-original 
Message_

From: Tamar Yager
Sent: May 16,2012 5:41 PM
To: wgreen@earthlink. net, Tamar@gp.org
Subject: statement needed

Please fill out the following for credentialing:
I, the undersj-gned, hereby agree to attend t
Convention in Bal-timore, MDrrTuIy I2-LS, 2OI2
nominees on behalf of the members of the G

financial responsibility for my attendance,
GPUS and GPVA as regards Delegate conduct,
active opposition to the presidential slate

Ful-l- Name : Thomas Richard Yacrer
Date of Birth : Mav 12, 1970

Phone : 703-534-2187

Tamar Yaoer
Virginia Delegate

2072 Green Party Nati.onal
to cast votes for presi.denti;Ll-

Party of Virginia. I take f:ull
ree to abide by the rules of: the



State of Virginia Election Law
Excerpts relating to selection of delegates to

g 24.2-101. Definitions.

As used in this title, unless the context requires a different mearLing:

"Candidate" means a person who seeks or campaigns for an office of the Commonwealth or one of its
governmental units in a general, primary, or speciial eilection and who is qualified to have his name
placed on the ballot for the office. "Candidate" shall a person who seeks the nomination of a
political party or who, by reason of receiving the
is referred to as its nominee. For the purposes of

of a politicalparty for election to an office,
8 ($ 214.2-800 et seq.), 9.3i ($ 24.2-945 et seq.),

and 9.5 (5 24.2-955 et seq.), "candidate" shall i any write-in candidate. However, no ,write-in
candidate who has received less than 15 percent of thp votes casit for the office shall be eligible to
initiate an election contest pursuant to Article 2 (5 2412-803 et seq.) of Chapter 8. For the purposes of
Chapters 9.3 ($ 24.2-945 et seq.) and 9.5 (S 24.2-'955 et seq.), "candidate" shall include any person who
raises or spends funds in order to seek or campaign f{r an office: of the Commonwealth, excluding
federal offices, or one of its governmental units in a flarty nomination process or general, primary, or
special election; and such person shall be considered I candidat,". until a final report is filed pursuant to
Article 3 ($24.2-947 et seq.) of Chapter !).3.

"Central absentee voter precinct" means a precinct lished try a county or city prursuant to 5 24.2-712
for the processing of absentee ballots for the county
county or city.

city or ary combination of p:recincts within the

"Constitutional office" or "constitutional officer" a county or city office or oificer rellerred to in
Article VII, Section 4 of the Constitution of Virgin clerk of the circuit court, attorney for the
Commonwealth, sheriff, commissioner of the and trear;urer.

"Election" means a general, primary, or special

"Election district" means the territory designated by authLority or by law which is represented by
an official elected by the people, including the wealth, a congressional dislrict, a General
Assembly district, or a district for the election of an
governmental unit.

cial of a. county, city, town, or other

"Electoral board" or "local electoral board" means a appointed pursuant to $ !14.2-106 to
administer elections for a county or city. The board of the county in which a town or the greater
part of a town is located shall administer the town's e rons.

"Entrance of polling place" or "entrance to polling
to a structure.

" mean!; an opening in the wall usecl for ingress

"General election" means an election held in the wealt.h on the Tuesday afl,er the first Monday
in November or on the first Tuesday in VIay for the
to be filled at those times.

of lilling offices regularly scherluled by law

"Officer of election" means a person appointed by an
polling place for any election.

tnard pursuant to $i!A.2-ll5 to serve at a



the filing of anominee for any office.

"Person with a disability" means a person with a <li

Act ($ 51.5-1 et seq.).

"Polling place" means the structure that contains the
qualified voters who are residents of the precinct

"Precinct" means the territory designated by the
by one polling place.

"Primary" or "primary election" means arr electio:n
nominee of a political party for election to office.

"Qualified voter" means a person who is entitled rlo

who is (i) 18 years of age on or before the day of the
subsection D of $ 24.2-544, (ii) a residenrt of the C
to vote, and (iii) registered to vote. No person who
voter unless his civil rights have been restored by the
person adjudicated incapacitated shall be a qualifiied
provided by law.

"Qualifred voter in a town" means a person who is a
town in which he offers to vote, duly registered irr
voter.

"Referendum" means any election held prursuant
rejection.

"Registered voter" means any person who is mai
registered voters shall be maintained on the Virginia
assigned to inactive status by a general registrar in
purposes of applying the precinct size requiremenLts
requirements pursuant to Article 3 (5 24:):625 et seq
district, precinct or polling place changes as required
and determining the number of signatures required fi
shall include only persons maintained on the Virgini

"Registration records" means all official records
include all records, lists, applications, ancl files,
data bases, or by any other legally permitted

"Residence" or "resident," for all purposes of quatifi
domicile and a place of abode. To establish domicile
intention to remain. A place of abode is the physical

"Special election" means any election that is held
referendum.

"Party" or "political party" means an orgamization of citizens of the Commonwealth which, at either of
the two preceding statewide general elections, received at least [0 percent of the totiil vote cast for any
statewide office filled in that election. The organizatign shall have a state central committee and an
office of elected state chairman which have been oontinually in existence for the six months preceding

ility as de,fined by the Virginians wittL Disabilities

place provided for each precinct at which the
vote.

bod5,61a county, city, o:r town to be served

for the purpose of selecting a candidate to be the

pursuart to the Constitution of Virginia and
ion or qualified pursuant to $ 24.2-403 or

tlh and of the precincl, in whic,h he offers
been corLvicted of a felony shall be a qualified

or other appropriate authoririy. No
unless his capacity has been reeslablished as

within the corporate boundarie,s of the
county of'his residence, and c,therwise a qualified

to submit a question to the r,'oters for approval or

on the'Virginia voter registration s),stem. All
r registration system with active status unless

rvith Chapter 4 ($ 24,2-400 et seq.). For
5 24.2-307, calculating election machine
of Chapter 6, mailing noticesr of loca.l election

subdivision 13 of g 24.2-l14and g 24.2-306,
candidate and voter petitions, "registr:red voter"
voter registration system with active sltatus.

ng the registration of qualified votors and shall
rnaintained in books, on cards. on alutomated
ing method"

ion to rel3ister and vote, mealns and rr:quires both
a person nnust live in a particular locality with the

wher,e a person dwells.

to la,w to fill avacancy in office rcr to hold a

L



"State Board" or "Board" means the State Board of

"Virginia voter registration system" or "v,oter n system" means the automzrted central record-
keeping system for all voters registered within the
Article 2 (5 24.2-404 et seq.) of Chapter zl.

wealth that is maintained as pro'vided in

(Code 1 95 0, $ $ 24-17, 24-18, 24-18.2, 24-22, 24-23,
378; 1963, Ex. Sess., c.2; 1964, c. 592; 1970, c. z162

4-44, 24-13 6, 24 - 137, 24- 17 2:, 24-3 4ti; 1 95 6, c.

$$ 24.1-1, 24.1-41, 24.1-42, 24.1-93; 197 I,Ex.
Sess., cc. 119, 205,265; 1972, c. 620; 19'73, c. 30; 1

778; 1982, c. 650; 1983, c. 461;1989, c.'.\22; l99tl,
4, c. 428; 1975, c. 515; 1977, cc. 30, 490; 1978, c.

Sp. Sess., c. 12;1993, c. 641;1996, cc.72,73;
1997, c. 801; 1998, c. 866; 2001, c. 719;|2002, c. 2003, c. _1!_15; 2005, c. 384; i2006, cc.205,787,
892;2007,c. 31 l; 2008, c. 880; 2009,cc. 865, 870, 4;2010, c.707.)

5 24.2-203. Convening of electors; frlling, vacancies; electors required to vote.

The electors shall convene at the capitol building in
on the first Monday after the second Wednesday in

capital city of the Commonvrealth at 12:00 noon
following their election. Thor;e electors

present shall immediately fill, by ballot and by a plu ity of votes, any vacancy due to death, failure or
all electors are present, or thi: vacancies haveinability to attend, refusal to act, or other cause.

been filled, they shall proceed to perform the duties
laws of the United States.

ired of such electors bv the Constitrrtion and

Electors selected by the state convention of any poli party as defined in g 24.2-101shallt be required
to vote for the nominees of the national convention which the state convention elects delegates.
Electors named in any petition of qualified voters as ided in S 24.2-543 shall be required to vote for
the persons named for President and for Vice in the petition.

(Code 1950, $$ 24-8, 24-9, 24-290.6; 1962, c. 536; 1

2001, c. 630.)
, c. 462, $$ 24.1-9, 24.I-162; 1993, c. 641;

S 24.2-505. Declaration of candidacy required of i candidates.

A. Any person, other than a candidate for a party on or a party nominee, who inten<ls to be a
candidate for any office to be elected by the quali:frred voters of the Commonwealth at large rtr of a
congressional district shall file a declaration of candi with the State Board, on a form prescribed by
the Board, designating the office for which he is a, idate. The written declaration shall be attested bv
two witnesses who are qualified voters of'the or of the congressional district, or
acknowledged before some offrcer authorized to take nts to deeds. lhe declaration shall
be signed by the candidate, but if he is incapable of g his proper signature therL some nrark adopted
by him as his signature shall be acknowledged bellore
to deeds.

officer authorized to take ackno'nledgments

The State Board shall notifu the respective
candidates who have so filed.

of the appropriate electoral boards of the qualified

nation or party nominee, who intends to be a
le a declaration of candidacy.with the general

B. Aoy person, other than a candidate for a party
candidate for election to the General Assemblv shall
registrar of the county or city where he resides. The ion shall be in all respects the same as that



required to be given to the State Board by statewide congressional district candidates. The general
registrar shall, within three days after receiving the ion, (i) deliver it in person or transmit it by
certified mail, along with the petitions required b.g $ .2-506 or copies thereof, to the general registrars
of the other counties or cities, if any, in the legislati
electoral boards and (ii) deliver the declaration anLd

district for delivery to the secretaries of the
h petitions to the secretary of his electoral board.

He shall transmit the names of the candidates who
after the filing deadline.

filed with him to the State Iloard inrmediately

C. Any person, other than a candidate for a party ination or party nominee, who intends to be a
a declaration of candidacy wiith the generalcandidate at arry election for any other office shall fil

registrar of the county or city where he rersides. The
required to be given to the State Board by statewide

laration shall be in all resper;ts the same as that

registrar shall, within three days after receiving the
congressional district candi dates. The general
.ration, deliver it in person or transrnit it by

certified mail, along with the petitions required bv $ 4.2-506 or copies thereof, to the secretaries of the
electoral boards of the counties or cities whose vote for the office. He shall transmirlthe names
of the candidates who have filed with him to the S Board immediately after the liling deadline.

D. If requested in writing by a candidate .frling pu t to subsection B or C, the secretary of the
electoral board shall notify him of any inegularity in
prior to the filing deadline.

declaration or petitions which can lbe corrected

(Code 1 950, $ $ 24-130, 24-13 l, 24-13 4.t, 24-13 !; ; I
540,541;1970, c. 462, S 24.1-166: l97l,Ex. Sess.,
428; 1975,c. 515; 1976, c. 616; 1978, c.'778; 19E1,

58, c.605; 1960, c. 427;1962,c.536; 1964,cc.
. 119,247; 1972, c. 620; 197|\, c.30; 1974, c.
425;1983, c.461;1984, c. 4110;1991, c.137;

1993, c. 641;1996, c.270.

5 24.2-506. Petition of qualified voters required; of signatures required; cerl.ain towns excepted.

The name of any candidate for any office, other than party nominee, shall not be printed ulpon any
hle along with his declaratio,n of canrdidacy aofficial ballots provided for the election unless he

petition therefor, on a form prescribed by the State , signed by the number of qualifieclvoters
specified below after January I of the year in whioh election is held and listing tlhe residr:nce address
of each such voter. Each signature on the petition sha I have been witnessed by a person who is himself
a qualified voter, or qualified to register to vote, for offrce for which he is circulirting the,petition and
whose affidavit to that effect appears on each page the petition.

Each voter signing the petition may provide on the
number, if any; however, noncompliance with this
voter's signature on the petition.

ition the last four digits of his social security
uirement shall not be cause to invalidate the

The minimum number of signatures of qualified
follows:

1. For a candidate for the United States Senate, Gove
10,000 signatures, including the signatures of at least
district in the Commonwealth:

required for candidate petitions shall be as

, Lieutenant Governor, or l\ttorney General,
qualified voters from each congressional

2. For a candidate for the United States House of

q

3. For a candidate for the Senate of Virgirria, 250 s

1,000 signatures;



4. For a candidate for the House of Delesates or fbr

5. For a candidate for membership on the governing

constitutional offrce, I 25 signatures;

y or elected school board oliany county or city,
125 signatures; or iffrom an election district not at
signatures;

containing 1,000 or fewer rregistererd voters, 50

6. For a candidate for membership on the governing y or elected school board of any tolvn which has
more than 1,500 registered voters, I25 signatures; or
signatures;

f from a ward or other district not at lz:rrse.25

7. For membership on the governing body or elected
registered voters, no petition shall be required;

I board of any town which has 1,500 or fewer

8. For a candidate for director of a soil and water
10.1-506 et seq.) of Chapter 5 of Title 10.1,25 si

9. For any other candidate, 50 signatures.

district created pursuant to Article 3 (g

(Code 1950, $ 24-133;1970, c.462, g 24.1-168; 197
639;1982, c.650; 1983, c. 188; 1987,c.118; 1989,
| 52, 246; 2000, cc. 232, 252; 200t, c. 53 ; 2003, c. 4 ;2010, c. 215.)

S 24.2-507. Deadlines for frling declarations and peti

For any office, declarations ofcandidacy and the peti
following schedule:

ions of candidacy.

ons therefor shall be hled acc;ording to the

l. For a general election in November, by 7:00 p.m. n the second Tuesday in June;

2.For a general election in May, by 7:00 p.m. on the irst Tuesday in March:

3. For a special election held at the same time as a general election, either (i) at last 81 days
before the election or (ii) if the special election is bei held at the second November election after the

in June before that November election;

general election, by 7:00 p.m. on the first

vacancy occurred, by 7:00 p.m. on the second T

5. For a special election held at a time other than a election, (i) at least 60 derys befo:re the
election or (ii) within five days of any writ of or order calling a special election to tre held less
than 60 days after the issuance of the writ or order.

(Code 1 950, $ $ 24-130, 24-131, 24-13 4.1, 24-13 5 ; I
540,541;1970, c. 462, 5 24.1-166; I97t,Ex. Sess.,
428; 1975,c. 515; 1976, c. 616; 1978, c. 778; 19E1,

58, c. 605; 1960, c. 427; 1962, c.

1993, c. 641 ; 2010, cc. 449, 542, 645 ; 201 l, c. 599.)

S 24.2-508. Powers of political parties in general.

Each political party shall have the power to (i) make
to proclaim a platform, rctify a nomination, or for an

own rules and regulations, (ii) call conventions

, Ex. Sess., cc. 119, 247; 1978i, c.778:,
I4I;1992, c. 855; 1993, cc. 2107,641

1980, c.
1998, cc.

4. For a special election held at the same time as a
Tuesday in March; or

. t 19, 247; 1972, c. 620; t97.\, c.

425;1983, c. 461; 1984, c. 4ti0;

536;1964, cc.
30;1974, c.

1991, c.137;

other purpose, (iii) provide for the nomination of



its candidates, including the nomination of its candi for office in case of any vzrcancy, ('iv) provide
for the nomination and election of its state, county, c , and district committees, &rd (v) perform all

72;1971, Ex. Sess., c. ll9;1973, c.110;1975, c.

other functions inherent in political party organizati

5 24.2-509. Party to determine method of nominatin its candidates for office; exceptions.

A. The duly constituted authorities of the state politi party shall have the right to determine the
method by which aparty nomination for a member o the United States Senate or fo,r any stirtewide
office shall be made. The dulv constituted authori the political party for the district, county, city,
or town in which any other office is to be filled shall
party nomination for that office shall be made.

the right to determine the method by which a

B. Notwithstanding subsection A, the following prov ions shall apply to the deternLination of the
method of making party nominations. A party shall inate its candidate for election for a General
Assembly district where there is only one incumbent f that party for the district by the method
designated by that incumbent, or absent any desi by him by the method of nominatio,n

idates for election for a GerLeral Asriemblvdetermined by the party. A party shall nominate its
district where there is more than one incumbent of t party for the district by a prirnary unless all the
incumbents consent to a different method of nomiinat A party, whose candidate irt the imrnediately

(Code 1950, $$ 24-363,24-364;1970, c. 462, $ 24.1
515; 1978, c. 778; 1993, c. 64L)

preceding election for a particular office other than
primary or filed for a primary but was not opposed
nominate a candidate for the next election for that
for that offrce consent to a different method.

General Assembly (i) was nominated by a
(ii) was elected at the generarl electic,n, shall

by a primary unless all incumbents of that party

When, under any of the
same office. the method

foregoing provisions, no bents offer as candidates for reelection to the
of nomination shall be dete ined by the political party.

For the purposes of this subsection, any officeholder offers for reelection to the same office shall be
deemed an incumbent notwithstanding that the distri
which he offers for election.

which he represents differs irr part from that for

(Code 1950, $$
c. Il9;1973, c.

24-349, 24-361, 24-363, 24-364; I c. 462, $$ 24.1-171,24.1-172;1971., Ex. Sess.,
30; 1975,c. 515; 1978, c. 778; 1993, .64r.)

S 24.2-510. Deadlines for parties to nominate by other than primary.

For any office, nominations by political
completed in the manner prescribed by

parties by other than a primary shall be made and
law accordi to the following schedule:

1. For a general election in November, by 7:00 p.m. the second Tuesdav in June:

2. For a general election in May, by 7:00 p.m. on rthe irst Tuesday in March;



3. For a special election held at the same time as a ber general election, either (i) at knst 81 days
before the election or (ii) if the special election is he at the second November electlion after the

in June before that November election:vacancy occurred, by 7:00 p.m. on the second

4. For a special election held at the same time as a
Tuesdav in March: or

y general election, by 7:00 p.m. on the first

5. For a special election held at a time other than a g election, (i) at least 60 days beforre
election or (ii) within five days of any writ of electi or order calling a special election to tre

the
held less

than 60 days after the issuance of the writ or order.

In the case of all general elections a party shall nomi
method only within the 47 days immediattely precedi
candidates for the office in question. Thisr limitation
special elections or pursuant to $ 24.2-53).

its candidate for any officerby a nonprimury
the primary date established for nonrinating
I have no effect, however, on nominations for

(Code 1 950, $ $ 24-130, 24-13 l, 24-13 4.1, 24-13 :;, -363,24-364; 1958, c. 605; 19f60, c. 4|27;1962, c.
536;1964, cc. 540, 541;1970,c.462, g$ 24.1-166, 2
620; 1973,c. 30; 1974, c. 428; t975,c. 5I5; 1970, c.

.l-172; l97l,Ex. Sess., cc. I 19, 247; t972, c.
16; 1978, c.778;1981, c. 42!i;1983, c. 461;

1984, c. 480; 1991, c. 137; 1993, c. 6411, 2010, cc. 542,645;2011, c. 599.)

5 24.2-511. Party chairman or official to certify cand
board; failure to certify.

to State Board and secretarv of erlectoral

A. The state, district, or other appropriate t part! shall certify the name of any candidate who
has been nominated by his party by a method other a primary for any office to be electr:d by the
qualified voters of (i) the Commonwealthatlarge, (ii a congressional district or a General,A.ssembly

shared constitutional officer 1;o the State Board
ns to be made. The State Board shall notifv the

district, or (iii) political subdivisions jointly electing
not later than five days after the last day llor
secretaries of every electoral board of the names of
offices.

candidates to appear on the ballot for such

B. The party chairman of the district or political su vision in which any other office is to lbe filled shall
certify the name of any candidate for that offrce who been nominated by his party by a method other
than a primary to the State Board and to the secre or secretaries of the electoral lboards c,f the cities
and counties in which the name of the candidate will on the ballot not later than five davs after
the last day for nominations to be made. Should the y chairman fail to make such certification, the
State Board shall declare that the candidate is the inee of the particular party and direct that his
name be treated as if certified by the partv chairman.

C. In the case of a nomination for any office to be fil
certify the name of any candidate (i) bV the deadline

by a special election, the parrty chairman shall

days after the deadline if it is a special electiorr held
occurred.

nominate the candidate or (ii) not later than five
the second November electio,n after the vacancv

D. No further notice of candidacy or petition shall
has certified his name to the State Board.

uired of a candidate once the party chairman



E. In no case shall the individual who is a candidzrte
the party candidate for that same office. In such case
certify its candidate.

an office be the person who certifies the name of
party shall designate an alternate olfficial to

(Code 1950, $$ 24-134, 24-345.3; 1952, c,. 509; 1 c.523;1956, Ex. Sess., c. 1; 1958, c. 309; 1959,
620;1978, c.Ex. Sess., c. 17;1960, c. 383; 1962, c. 536;1964, c.

778;1982, c. 650; 1993, c. 641;2006, c. 183.)

9; 1970, c. 462, 5 24.1-169; 1972, c.

S 24.2-512. Primaries to be conducted ith article.

under the provisions of this article. l\ll
to mean those elections held for the purpose of

A primary when held shall be conducted in all res
references in this chapter to primaries shall be det:
nominating candidates as authorized by this article.

(Code 1950, $ 24-347;1970, c.462, g 24.1-170; I , c.641.)

S 24.2-545. Presidential primary.

A. The duly constituted authorities of the state poli I party shall have the right to determirne the
method by which the state party will select its to the national convention to choosr: the party's

States including a presidential prinrary ornominees for President and Vice President of the U
another method determined by the party. The state c irman shall notify the State Board of the party's
determination at least 90 days before the primary
presidential primary, each registered voter of the

, If the party has determined that it witl hold a

participate in the presidential primary of rthe political
nwealth shall be given an opportwrity to
y, as defined in $ 24.2-101., subject to

requirements determined by the political party for
requirements may include, but shall not be limited

icipation in its presidential primary. I'he
the signing of a pledge by the voter of his

intention to support the party's candidate when offe to vote in the primary. The r:equirenrents
applicable to a party's primary shall be determined at
to, and approved by, the State Board.

east 90 days prior to the primrary date and certified

B. Any person seeking the nomination of the nati political party for the office of President of the
United States, or any group organized in this C wealth on behalf of, and with the consent of such
person, may file with the State Board petiirtions si by at least 10,000 qualified voters, inoluding at
least 400 qualified voters from each congressional di
intend to participate in the primary of the same politi

ict in the Commonwealth. who attesl;that thev
party as the candidate for whom the petitions

are filed. Such petitions shall be filed with the State by the primary filing deadline. The petitions
shall be on a form prescribed by the State,Board and I be sealed in one or more containers to which
is attached a written statement giving the name of presidential candidate and the numbel of
signatures on the petitions contained in the contai
names of persons who would be elected delegates
convention if the person wins the primary and the
pursuant to the primary. The slate of delegates and al
and state party.

Such person or group shall al.so attach a list of the
alternate delegates to the political party's national

has determined that its delegates will be selected
shall comply with the:rules of the national

q



The State Board shall transmit the material so filed the state chairman of the party of the oandidate
immediately after the primary filing deadline. The containers containing the petitions for a
candidate may be opened only by the state chairman f the party of the candidate. The state chairman of
the party shall, by the deadline set by the State
candidates who have satisfied the requirements ollthi
party's nomination for President of the United States

furnish to the State Board the names of all
section. Whenever only one oandidat,o for a

ballot, he will be declared the winner and no presi
met the requirements to have his name on the
primary for that party will be held.

C. The names of all candidates in the presidential pri of each political party shall appear on the
ballot in an order determined by lot by the State

D. The State Board shall certify the results of the idential primary to the state ctrairman. If the party
has determined that its delegates and alternates will selected pursuant to the primary, the slate of

most votes in the primary sha.ll be deemed electeddelegates and alternates of the candidate receiving
by the state party unless the party has determined method for allocation of dLelegatesl and
altemates. If the party has determined to use another for selecting delegates and altemates, those
delegates and altemates shall be bound to vote on first ballot at the national conrzention lbr the
candidate receiving the most votes in the primary un
alternates from such vote.

that candidate releases thosre delesefes and

E. The election, or binding of votes, of delegates rto a itical party's national convention for the
nomination of that party's candidates for President
presidential primary process shall be considered to
party's candidate.

Vice President of the United States tlroush the
equivalent to a primary for tho nominiation of a

F. The cost of the presidential primary shall be paid
the appropriation act.

(1999, c. 972; 2000, c. 379; 2003, c. I 0 1 5; 201 l, cc

the Commonwealth pursuant to the provisions of

s84.)

5 24.2-540. Other parties may also nominate; t candidates.

Any other political party may also nominate and file
24.2-539 if the candidate who died, withdrew, or lhad

required notice of a new ca:ndidate pursuant to $
is nomination set aside was unopposed by that

party. A nonparty candidate shall also be permitted file a notice of candidacy whe,ther or not the
candidate who died, withdrew, or had his nomination
candidate.

aside was opposed by a no:nparty or party

Any such party or nonparty candidate shall file any or petition required of him by Article 1 (g
24.2-500 et seq.) or Article 2 (S 24.2-505 et seq.) of t is chapter.

(Code 1950, $g 24-234,24-235;
1990, c. 476;1992, c. 828; 1993,

1970, c. 462, S 24.1
c.641.)

I0; 1976, c. 616; 1980, c. 639t; 1984, c. 480;

524.2-542. State Board to be furnished names of selected by political parties; oaths of electors.

In elections for President and Vice President of the U
of each political party shall fumish to the State Board

ited States, the appropriate chairman or secretary

presidential election (i) the names of the electors sel

noon of the seventy-fourth day befilre the
by the party at its convention held for that

purpose, together with the names of the political and of the candidates for President and Vice
the Electoral College and (ii) a copy of aPresident for whom the electors are required to vote i



subscribed and notarized oath by each elector stating
candidates for President and Vice president nominatt

he will, if elected, cast his ballot for the
by the party that selected the elector. or as the

isqualification of the party nominee. In the event
party for President or Vice President, that party

party may direct in the event of death, withdrawal or

electoral boards the form of the official ballots, The
with satisfactory evidence that any person undertaki to act as an elector on behalf of any prolitical
party is, in fact, duly and properly authorized to do

(Code 1950, g 24-290.1; 1950, p. 246; t9'70, c. 462, 24.1-158;1982, c.650; 1984, c. 480; 1993, c.
641;1996, c.574;2001, c. 630.)

S 24.2-542.1. State Board to be furnished names of el
conventions.

selected by political parlies; certain national

of the death or withdrawal of a candidate of a politi
may substitute the name of a different canLdidate be

Notwithstanding the provisions of g 24.2-542, (i) the
whose national convention has been schecluled to be

the State Board certifies to the county and city
te Board shall also be furnistred, if it requests,

ate political party chairman of a politiicalparty
ld after the seventy-fourth day before the

tion shall proceed based on the state party
by the party at its national oonvention shall be

presidential election, shall file by noon on the fourth day before the presiderLtial election, with
the certification of its at-large electors, a certification f the persons expected to be n,ominated for
President and Vice President at its national conventi ; (ii) the State Board of Elections shal.t certifv
candidates to the local electoral boards anrC ballot
chairman's certifications; and (iii) the persons nomi
certified to the State Board no later than 5:00 p,m. on sixtieth day before the presidential election.

(2003, c.808.)

5 24.2-543. How other groups may submit names ,of e ; oaths of electors.

A group of qualified voters, not constitutirrg a polit
rulmes of electors selected by them, including <lne r

party as defined in $ 24.2-101. may have the

from the Commonwealth at large, printed upon the:
for President and Vice President by filing a petition

residing in each congressic,nal distr.ict and two
ial ballot to be used in the election of electors

to this section. The petition sha.ll be filed
with the State Board by noon of the sevenl;y-fourthL da before the presidential election. The petition
shall be signed by at least 10,000 qualifiedlvoters and
from each congressional district. The petition shall be

ude signatures of at least 4130 qualihed voters

year of the presidential election only and contain the
igned by petitioners on and alter January 1 of the

of each petitioner shall be witnessed by a persorn who
idence address of each petitioner. The signature
a qualified voter, or qualifiecl to register to vote,

and whose affrdavit to that effect appears on each of the petition. The petition shall stats the names
of the electors selected by the petitioners, the party' under which they desire the,named electors to
be listed on the ballot, and the names of the for President and Vice Presidr:nt for vrhom the
electors are required to vote in the Electoral Colleee. persons filing the petition srhall file with it a
copy ofa subscribed and notarized oath bl'each stating that he will, if elected, cast his ballot for
the candidates for President and Vice Presiident na in the petition, or as the party may dirr;ct in the
event of death, withdrawal or disqualification of the y nominee. In order to utilize a selected parly

central committee composed of regisiterednzrme on the ballot, the petitioners shall have had a
voters from each congressional district of the Commo wealth, a party plan and bylavrs, and a duly
designated chairman and secretary in existence anclho ing office for at least six months prior to frling
the petition. The State Board may require proof thert petitioners meet these requirements brefore

ID



permitting use of aparty name on the ballot. The name shall not be identical u,ith or substantially
similar to the name of any political party qualifying 5 24.2-l0l and then in existence.

ln the event of the death or withdrawal of'a for President or Vice President qualified to appear
the name of a different candidate before the State
the form of the official ballotsi.

requirements set forth in this r;ection erxcept that
and the candidates for President and \Iice

on the ballot by party name, that party may substi
Board certifies to the county and citv electoral

In the event that a group of qualified voters meets
they cannot utilize aparty name, the electors se
President shall be identified and desisnated as "l " on the ballot. Substitution of a different
candidate for Vice President may be mad,e bv the idate for President before the State B<lard certifies

official ballot.to the county and city electoral boards the form otl

(Code 1950, $ 24-290.3; 1952, c. 330; 1964, c,, 542: 8, c.284; 1970, c. 462, 5 24,.1-159;1982, c. 650;
1984, c. 480; 1993, c.641;1994,c.149;1998, cc.
477.)

2_15;2000, cc.232,252;20(lI, c. 63,0; 2003, c.

5 24.2-545. Presidential primary.

A. The duly constituted authorities of the state politi party shall have the right to determirre the
method by which the state party will seleot its del

another method determined by the party. The state shall notify the State Board of rfhe party's
determination at least 90 days before the primary If the party has determined that it wiltl hold a
presidential primary, each registered voter of the Co wealth shall be given an opporturrity to

, as defined in $ 24.2-101., subject toparticipate in the presidential primary of the politiical
requirements determined by the political party for
requirements may include, but shall not be limite<l

icipation in its presidential primary. T'he
the signing of a pledge by the voter o1 his

intention to support the parfy's candidate when offeri
applicable to a party's primary shall be dertermined at
to, and approved by, the State Board.

to vote in the primary. The requirements
90 days prior to the primilry date and certified

B. Aoy person seeking the nomination of the nLat political party for the office oIPresident of the
United States, or any group organized in rthis wealth on behalf of, and with the consent of such
person, may file with the State Board petiLtions si by at least 10,000 qualified voters, inoluding at
least 400 qualified voters from each congressional di ict in the Commonwealth, who attest that they
intend to participate in the primary of the same politi party as the candidate for whom the,petitions
are filed. Such petitions shall be filed witlh the Starte by the primary filing deadline. TJhe petitions

be sealed in one or more rtontainers to whichshall be on a form prescribed by the State Board and
is attached a written statement giving the name ol: presidential candidate and the number of
signatures on the petitions contained in thre corrtai

nominees for President and Vice Presiderrt of the Uni

names of persons who would be elected dlelegates
convention if the person wins the primary and the

the party shall, by the deadline set by the State Board
candidates who have satisfied the requirernents oflthi

to the national convention to choose the party's
States including a presidential primary or

Such person or group shall also attad.i a list of the
alternate delegates to the political party's national

f the party of the candidate. The state chairman of
fumish to the State Board the names of all
section. Whenever only one c;andidatr; for a

has determined that its delegates will be selected
pursuant to the primary. The slate of delegates and al
and state party.

shall comply with the.rules of the national

The State Board shall transmit the material so filed the state chairman of the party 6f ths r;andidate
immediately after the primary filing deadline. 'Ihe containers containing the petitions for a
candidate may be opened only by the state chaimran

t1



party's nomination for President of the United States met the requirements to ha're his narne on the
primary for that parfy will be held.ballot, he will be declared the winner and no

C. The names of all candidates in the presidential of each political party shall appear on the
ballot in an order determined by lot by the State

D. The State Board shall certify the results of the
has determined that its delegates and alternates will

method for allocation of d,elegates and
alternates. If the party has determined to use another for selecting delegates and altemates, those
delegates and altemates shall be bound to vote on the irst ballot at the national convention for the

delegates and alternates of the candidate receiving
by the state party unless the party has determined i

candidate receiving the most votes in the primary
alternates from such vote.

dential primary to the state chairman. If the party
selected pursuant to the primary, the slate of
most votes in the primary shatl be dee,med elected

that candidate releases thosre delegates and

E. The election, or binding of votes, of delegates to a litical party's national conve.ntion for: the
nomination of that party's candidates for president Vice President of the United States through the
presidential primary process shall be considered to be
party's candidate.

ivalent to a primary for thernominartion of a

F. The cost of the presidential primary shall be paid
the appropriation act.

(1999, c. 972; 2000, c. 379; 2003, c. I 0 I 5 ; 201 I, cc. s84.)

the Commonwealth pursuant to the p:rovisions of

w



The Green Party of Virginia - Bylaws

tglet)6t'n+ ry )

Bylaws of the Green

Publicize purpose and issue position r

Encourage the development of Green
Serve as a networking structure so flrat
better communicate, share ideas and
support and fellowship.
Coordinate joint activities among GpV
Nominate Green candidates for office,
contoibutions of money and labor.

Mission

I. Name and Definition

The Greens of Virginia/Green party of Virg
an autonomous, independent political party.
goals and values with other Green parties and
and throughout the world through our

II. Ten Key Values

The Ten Key Values of the Greens in the U.

o Ecological Wisdom
. Social Justice
o Grassroots Democracv
o Nonviolence
o Decentalization
o Community-BasedEconomics
o Feminism
o Respect for Diversity
. Personal and Global Responsibility
o Future Focus/SustainabiliW

III. Purpose

Promote throughout Virginia the TenA.
B.
C.
D.

E.

F.

G.
H.
I.
J.

Occasionally endorse independent camd
Work to end the two-party duopoly in
Seek to establish and maintain legal pr
Seek to establish a multi-party system

fV. Political Practices

The GPVA is accountable to its Green
The GPVA may designate
the Press Secretary.
Chairs, officers, delegates arad other

A.
B.

C.

file:lllF:lPersonalYo20BU%20asYo20o9/o208.1.1l/G GlThe%., 511612012

Page I of2

(also referred to as the GPV.A) is
GPVA shares kinship, common

organizations in the U.li.A.
adherence to the Ten Key Verlues.

Values of The Greens.

ls.
Green Locals in Virginia can
ences, and provide mutual

Locals.
support these candidates with

rginia and the nation.
status in Virginia.

on citizen participation.

and members thereof.
in addition to the Co-Chairs turd

of the GPVA shall be



The Green Party of Virginia - Bylaws

recallable at any meeting of the GPVA
D. Chairs, offrcers, delegates, and

attempt will be made to include new
Representatives and delegates of the G
but must act and vote within the guidel
The GPVA is committed to encouragir
residents but in particular members of
underrepresented: women, racial and
sexual orientation.

G. Significant minority opinions withirr
minutes and communicated to other
or ganizations as appropri ate.
Meetings and records of finances, mem
shall be open to inspection by any mem
GPVA meetings may be closed to no

E.

F.

H.

personnel or legal matters or if required
A full range of nonviolent strategies an<
permissible and desirable in purs.uing (
demonshations, boycotts, citizens' initi
action, building alternative institutions,

V. Other Green Organizations

The GPVA may join or affiliate itself
Green orgarrizations which share the

A.

B.
C.
D.

E.

Delegates, where possible, should seek
representation.

The GPVA may choose to send delega
Delegates should represent the policy <

GPVA agrees to endorse and support
by the Green Party nominating conve
decisions and rules of other
a member of will in no way be
Virginia.

file:lllF:lPersonal0/o20BtJ%20as%20o9/o208.1.1I/G

Page2 of2

consensus or three-quarterri vote.
will be rotated regularl.y. An
in these positions.

A may express personal opinions,
agreed on by the GPVA.

participation by all Virginia
groups which tend to be
ic minorities, and minorities of

GPVA will be recorded in the
and regional Green

hip, and minutes of the GPVA
of the GPVA in good stancling.
bers on a majority vote in

law.
tactics shall be considered

social change, such as ralJ.ies,
ves, civil disobedience, direct

or electoral politics.

th regional, national, global, etc.
of the GPVA.

to these organizations.
the GPVA to the extent possible.

icit direction previous to

y those national candidates selected
if such candidates exist. Other

with which GPVA is affiliated or
binding upon the Green Party of

r/CREDENTIALING/Th<tYo... 5 | l6l20t2
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'Tom Yager" (\ragreen@earthlink.net>

[grva-business] Minutes for GPVA nreeting
Fn, May 11,20121008 pm
'GPVA Business" <glva-business@

Greens,

are the minutes for the GpVA business me
nina Ienco for taking notes at the meetin

March 10

ting on March 10. Thanks to
. Pl-ease submit corrections

+9
(9 ,peyut)

Dea

Her
Gia
ASA

Tom
Co

*******************************

Yager
hair, GPVA

ls present at meeting: Arlington, BIue Ri
s, and NOVA.

o-chairs report:

el-ected 3 of its members to SoiI and Wat

* * ** * * * ** * * ****** * **** it** *

e, Fredericksburg, Harnpton

r Conservation Boards i_n

**

Loc
Roa

I.

G

N

Chr
Gi
Buc

Two
GPV

Kat
.fua

Tom
wri
Lex

II.

Bal
Roc
sha
Don
mai

Our

Req
di
bal

Tom

s Simmons: Loudoun County
nina Ienco: Fredericksburg City
Richards: Warren Countv

other candidates for Soil and Water Conse
endorsement:

y Selvage: Wise County
ita Sneeuwjagt: Dickenson County

Yager tried to contact Greens in Lexinqt
e-i-ns for Soil and Water Conservation Boa
ngton expressed interest in rebuildinq th

Treasurerts report:

nce of F2,041.81 in treasury. Recent re
ridge Greens and $665.60 from the natio

ing fundsi another st,ate sharing funds c
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